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March 2022 Griffin Glasshouse Guide Price List 
 
 
Greenhouse prices include installation but exclude the base/walls (which are normally done 
by the customers own local builders).  These prices are in Euro and include VAT at 13.5%.   
 
                                                                                                                               
 

Sorrel 2.65m x 3.7m €37,350       
Door in gable end                 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                      Classic           Victorian 

 
L shaped bench (along one side and across the rear gable)   €2,554 €3,964   
Additional bench to long side   €975             €1,950 
 
Gable under bench 2.6m x 0.42m   €1,136             €1,739 
 
Cold Frame to one side (3.7m)  €3,600 
Cold Frame to rear gable (2.6m)  €2,752 
 
 
 

Thyme 2.65m x 3.7m €41,800       
Door in feature porch                  
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 
                                                             Classic           Victorian 

 
L shaped bench (along the long side and across one gable)   €2,555 €3,964 
Additional bench to the other gable €692             €1,640 
 
Gable under bench 2.6m x 0.42m   €1,137             €1,740 
 
Cold Frames to both sides of the porch €3,309 
Cold Frame to one gable (2.6m)  €2,753 
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Greenhouse prices include installation but exclude the base/walls (which are normally done 
by the customers own local builders).  These prices are in Euro and include VAT at 13.5%.   
                                                                                                                                                         
 

Fennel 2.65m x 4.9m €43,500       
Door in gable end                 
 
 
 
                                                                     Classic           Victorian 
 

L shaped bench (along the long side and across the rear gable)   €2,962 €4,566 
Additional bench to the other gable €691             €2,570 
 
Gable under bench 2.6m x 0.42m   €1,137             €1,740 
 
Cold Frames to one long side (4.9m) €4,567 
 
 
  
 

Sage 2.65m x 4.9m €47,000       
Door in feature porch                  
 
 
 
                                                                         Classic           Victorian 

 
L shaped bench (along the long side and across one gable)   €2,962 €4,566 
Additional bench to the other gable €691             €1,639 
 
Gable under bench 2.6m x 0.42m   €1,136             €1,739 
 
Cold Frames to both sides of the porch €3,676 
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Greenhouse prices include installation but exclude the base/walls (which are normally done 
by the customers own local builders).  These prices are in Euro and include VAT at 13.5%.   
                                                                                                                              
 
 

Rosemary 3m x 4.9m €51,900       
With full porch                
 
 
 
                                                                        Classic           Victorian 
 

L shaped bench (along the long side and across one gable)   €3,068 €4,708 
Additional bench to the other gable €895             €1,746 
 
Gable under bench 3m x 0.42m   €1,181             €1,774 
Shelf to gable   €1,340             €1,624 
 
Cold Frames to both sides of the porch €3,676 
    
 
 

Lavender 3.6m x 6.5m €62,200       
With full porch                  
 
 
 
 
                                                                      Classic           Victorian 

 
L shaped bench (along the long side and across one gable)   €4,302 €6,323 
Additional bench to the other gable €1,055             €2,251 
 
J shaped bench (across one gable and one front short wall)   €3,848 €4,894 
 
Bench to the long side 6.5m    €3,159 €4,568 
 
Gable under bench 3.6m x 0.42m   €1,296             €1,819 
 
Cold Frames to both sides of the porch €4,827 
Cold Frame to one gable (3.6m x 0.9m) €3,664 
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Greenhouse prices include installation but exclude the base/walls (which are normally done 
by the customers own local builders).  These prices are in Euro and include VAT at 13.5%.   
                                                                                                                                        
 

Tarragon 3.6m x 8.1m €78,000       
With full porch                
 
 
 
                                                            Classic           Victorian 
 

L shaped bench (along the long side and across one gable)   €4,816 €6,580 
Additional bench to the other gable €1,054             €2,251 
 
J shaped bench (across one gable and one front short wall)   €2,802 €4,070 
 
Bench to the long side 8.1m    €3,673 €5,029 
 
Gable under bench 3.6m x 0.42m   €1,296             €1,819 
 
Cold Frames to both sides of the porch €5,311 
Cold Frame to one gable  3.6m x 0.9m €3,577 
 
                                                                                                                                           
 

Coriander 4.2m x 11.3m                        €107,500 
With full porch          
                 
 
 
                                                        Classic           Victorian 
 

L shaped bench (along the long side and across one gable)   €6,226 €8,442 
 
J shaped bench (across one gable and one front short wall)   €3,486 €4,921 
 
Bench to the long side 11.3m    €4,719 €6,776 
 
Gable under bench 4.2m x 0.42m   €1,350             €1,872 
Gable Shelf  €1,615             €1,890 
Gable Bench   €2,005 €3,184 
 
Cold Frames to both sides of the porch €7,543 
Partition with single hinged door  €7,106 
Additional gable door  €2,772 
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Miscellaneous Accessories 
These prices are based on being shipped and installed with the Greenhouse.  Electrical items 
are supply only. 
 
 
72 gallon (327 litre) internal water storage tank with hand pump €1,740 
96 gallon (436 litre) internal water storage tank with hand pump €1,828 
120 gallon (545 litre) internal water storage tank with hand pump €1,917 
(96 gallon is for Rosemary and larger, 120 gallon is for the Corriander) 
 
Irrigation system with 50 optimitters €1,093 
Electric pump, hose and lance  €2,493 
 
Vine eyes and wires   €632 
Potting Tray   €652 
Hanging Rail  €449 
 
Air Vent Covers  €206 
 
Electrical light       €266 
 
Shelf to gable for 2.6m wide   €1,252             €1,545 
Shelf to gable for 3m wide   €1,341             €1,624 
Shelf to gable for 3.6m wide   €1,500             €1,784 
Shelf to gable for 4.2m wide   €1,615             €1,890 
 
Side Shelf 1.25m long (equivalent to 3 panes in length) €823 €1,098 
Side Shelf 1.25m long (equivalent to 3 panes in length) €912 €1,195 
 
2.6m Bench  €1,394 €2,227 
3m Bench  €1,482 €2,324 
3.7m Bench  €1,766 €2,803 
4.9m Bench  €2,183 €3,158 
 
Folding Bench 1.2m x 0.7m  €1,022 €1,536 
Folding Bench 1.5m x 0.7m  €1,075             €1,562 
 
Gable Bench for 3.6m wide  €1,740 €2,776 
 
 
A host of other accessories may be found on our Greenhouse Accessories catalogue (such as 
heaters and propagators etc.).   Please ask for a copy or visit our website. 
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Footnotes 
 
Vine eyes & wires 
The vine eyes are screwed into fittings within the structure and are all stainless steel. The 
wires are fitted with tensioners to keep the wires tight.  Two runs of wire are supplied. 
 
Gable under bench 
A ‘gable under bench’ is a low level shelf under a fixed bench at the gable end of the 
glasshouse. It is slightly shorter than the bench itself. 
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